
Back to the 80’s Recital Ins and Outs 

Where: Sherwood Center for the Arts  

22689 SW Pine St 

  Sherwood, OR 

 

Dress Rehearsal: Dress rehearsal will be held Wednesday, June 5th at Sherwood Center for the Arts.  

This will be a full-dress rehearsal, dancers will wear full costume, hair and make-up. This rehearsal will 

be mandatory.  

 

How Long: Dress Rehearsal will run from 5:30-9:00pm. Check in time will be 5:00pm for the 

Junior show and 7:00pm for the Senior Show.  Dancers will be released as soon as their last 

number is done. Please arrive fully dressed ready to dance.  

 

Show: The shows will be Friday, June 7th at 7:00pm (Senior Show-Dance check in at 6:30pm) and 

Saturday, June 8th at 10:00am (Junior show-Dancers will check in at 9:30am) Please arrived fully dressed 

ready to dance.  

Dancers will all participate in the final bow and be released after the show.  

Lockdown: Our shows and rehearsal will all be lock down events for us. Since every staff member 

cannot know every face, and since we request parent volunteers for aid in our rehearsals and recitals, 

we will be checking dancers in by name and releasing them directly to their parents by class, beginning 

with our youngest dancers. After check in, no-one not on the volunteer staff will be allowed to enter or 

leave our location to guarantee the safety of our children while they are in our care. If someone other 

than a parent is picking up your child, you will need to send them with a note at the time of check in. 

Please allow ten to fifteen minutes for check in and checkout. If your child has a medical condition, such 

as diabetes, be sure to notify us at the time of check in. Two security people will be posted at the door 

at all times, and in case of emergency, one may be dispatched to fetch your child from inside the 

rehearsal area. No unauthorized individual will be allowed backstage. 

Teen dancers will be assigned to all younger classes, under the supervision of an adult. A minimum of 

two teens per class will be assigned. These helpers will stay with the same class through all rehearsals 

and the show, and will be responsible for supervising their class in the dressing rooms, helping them to 

the bathroom, and assisting with their costume changes, as well as helping them track their costume 

pieces. 

Craft Moms: Each dressing room should have one to two volunteer “craft moms”. Craft moms are there 

to help direct our students in activities while they wait their turn to perform.  Students will also be able 

to watch a live stream of the show backstage (the dancers love this!) 

Flowers: Unfortunately, we will not be selling flowers at this year’s recital. So remember if you want to 

give your dancer flowers you will have to stop at a store on the way in! 

Ticket Sales: Ticket sales begin May 1st.  


